Survey of Locals meeting CCC Min Quals
___________________
Name of Best Practice

Use this form to share successful efforts with your regional partners in North State Together.
Please return completed form to North State Together at nst@shastacollege.edu for
distribution.
Name: Tanja Ramming

Contact Email:

Organization: AMY

Contact Phone: (530) 233-1802

Date: 6/30/20

Demographics Served:

tramming@modoc.k12.ca.us

High School- Adult

OVERVIEW

What was the problem you aimed to solve? What change did you implement?
What impact did the change have on the problem?

All rural and Adult Ed students are at-risk and under-served populations. As such,
the need for student support and services is more critical. Personal relationships
are key to making college a reality for our population. The closest colleges to
Modoc County are more than a 2 hour drive for most residents. Commuting is not
feasible.
Surveying local people to develop a list of potential CCC Instructors that could teach
in person and capitalize on these personal relationships will identify which pathways
or courses we can teach in person in the future and increase success in access,
retention, and graduation.
KEY DETAILS
What are the necessary details to successfully implement this practice?

LENGTH

How long did the entire project take? If you had
multiple sessions, please detail the length of
each.

SETTING

Where did the activities take place? How many
people was this designed for?

1 week to research Minimum
Qualification requirements, create a
google form to share, and then send it
out to our workgroup contacts.
This project is ongoing as AMY continues
to share the form and encourage
ACTIVITY
members to share
as our network grows.

Office and online. Designed and
completed individually to be sent to
multiple community members.

Created a survey to share electronically.
Required a few folks to proof-read and
the college to give feedback.

The electronic form instantly compiles
information into a living spreadsheet,
which is very efficient. It is also a great
medium to utilize during a pandemic!

What did you do? How many staff members
facilitated? Were there questions? Games?

REASONING

Why this activity, specifically?
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HOW DO YOU KNOW YOUR PRACTICE WORKED?
Please provide explain the results you saw. Include charts, trackers, etc.

The form was only recently shared, but we are starting to collect responses and build a list of interes

NECESSARY TOOLS

If there are lesson plans, work plans, presentations, exit tickets, student feedback, measurement tools,
please include or link them below.

A copy of the google form can be found here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1v2E9sJMuzB31xeQ946b2LPg8L7yhP9Ji9OFOOI3Dqtk
/edit?usp=sharing
Make a copy and save it to your personal drive to edit!

TIPS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

What tips do you have for someone who wants to implement this change in their program? Think about
what challenges you faced along this process. What would be best to do/not to do when implementing?
Who should be involved? Is this best co-facilitated? Etc.

The formal letter introduction and details of Min Quals is LONG. I recommend splitting
up this information between your e-mail invite and the actual form. It helps to talk to
people before-hand too. If they know you and are expecting the survey, they are more
likely to fill it out!
Do not send this out on a Friday afternoon. More surveys will get attention if sent on a
Tuesday or Wednesday.
Send this multiple times and encourage your recipients to forward it to other locals they
know!
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